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Description

[0001] This invention relates to disposable diapers for
absorbing and containing of urine and other body exu-
dates and, more particularly, to such disposable diapers
of so-called open type or so-called pull-on type.
[0002] In disposable diapers generally comprising a
liquid-permeable topsheet, a liquid-impermeable back-
sheet and a liquid-absorbent member disposed be-
tween these two sheets, both diapers of so-called open
type and diapers of so-called pull-on type are well known
in the art. The former is hourglass-shaped as viewed in
its plan view and has front and rear waist regions adapt-
ed to be separably connected together along their trans-
versely opposite side edges. The latter, on the other
hand, has front and rear waist regions adapted to be
separably or inseparably connected together along their
transversely opposite side edges. In these known dia-
pers, at least one of the front and rear waist regions is
provided along its longitudinal end with elastically
stretchable members extending circumferentially of the
waist regions. The purpose of this elastic stretchable
members is to avoid slip-down of the diaper during its
use and to improve a fitting of the absorbent member to
the wearer's body. Additionally, the waist regions are
provided in their vertically middle level with auxiliary
elastically stretchable members circumferentially ex-
tending and bonded thereto under appropriate tension.
The leg-openings are also provided along their periph-
eral edges with elastically stretchable members.
[0003] With the above known diaper including the
elastically stretchable members around the waist-open-
ing and the leg-openings as well as at the vertically mid-
dle level of the waist region(s), a good fitting of the dia-
per to the wearer's body is be effective to avoid leakage
of excretion but the interior of the diaper readily become
stuffy.
[0004] A diaper according to the preamble of claim 1
is known from GB-A-2 284 741.
[0005] In view of the problem as described above, it
is a primary object of the invention to provide a dispos-
able diaper so improved to minimize excretion leakage
and to prevent the interior of the diaper from becoming
stuffy.
[0006] In a disposable diaper comprising a cover
member having a front waist region, a rear waist region
and a crotch region extending between the front and
rear waist region, transversely opposite side edges of
the crotch region being curved inwardly so that the
sheet-like cover member presents an hourglass-shape
as said front waist region, rear waist region and crotch
region are developed in a flat state, and a liquid-absorb-
ent member composed of a liquid-permeable topsheet,
a liquid-impermeable backsheet and a liquid-absorbent
core disposed therebetween, the liquid-absorbent
member extending on the inner surface of the cover
member from the crotch region toward the front and rear
waist regions; the improvement comprising: the cover

member having an elastic stretchability circumferential-
ly of the waist regions along the longitudinal end of at
least one of the front and rear waist regions, transverse-
ly opposite side edges of the front and rear waist regions
being connected or connectable to each other; and the
liquid-absorbent member including elastically stretcha-
ble members circumferentially extending under appro-
priate tension across portions of the front and rear waist
regions lying immediately above the curved crotch re-
gion and longitudinally opposite ends of the respective
elastically stretchable members being bonded to trans-
versely opposite side edges of the respective waist re-
gions, the elastically stretchable members being sub-
stantially connected to each other so as to form a con-
tinuous loop.
[0007] Preferably, the cover member is made of a
nonwoven fabric having an elastic stretchability circum-
ferentially of the waist regions.
[0008] According to another embodiment, the cover
member presents a configuration of a so-called shorts
type in which the respective transversely opposite side
edges of the front and rear waist regions are separably
or inseparably connected to each other.
[0009] According to still another embodiment, the
cover member is provided at the transversely opposite
side edges or the front and rear waist regions with
means adapted to be releasably fastened one to anoth-
er.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a partly cutaway dis-
posable diaper according to the invention;
Fig. 2 is a plan view of the partly cutaway disposable
diaper in its unfolded state;
Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken along a line III - III
in Fig. 2; and
Fig. 4 is a plan view of the partly cutaway disposable
diaper as a variant of the invention.

[0010] Details of a disposable diaper according to the
invention will be more fully understood from the descrip-
tion given hereunder with reference to the accompany-
ing drawings.
[0011] A disposable diaper shown by Fig. 1 in a per-
spective view as partially broken away basically com-
prises a cover member 2 shaped in shorts and an ab-
sorbent member 3 laid inside the cover member 2. The
cover member 2 is made of a nonwoven fabric and com-
posed of a front waist region 6, a rear waist region 7 and
a crotch region 8 extending between these front and rear
waist regions 6, 7. The front and rear waist regions 6, 7
are put flat together along their transversely opposite
side edges 11, 12 which are bonded together at bonded
spots 13 intermittently arranged in the vertical direction
of each side edge 11, 12. The cover member 2 has a
waist-opening 16 and a pair of leg-openings 17. An elas-
tically stretchable member 18 is bonded under appro-
priate tension around the waist-opening 16 adjacent a
peripheral edge of the waist-opening 16.
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[0012] The liquid-absorbent member 3 has a laminate
pad 25 comprising a liquid-permeable topsheet 22, a liq-
uid-impermeable backsheet 23 and a liquid-absorbent
core 24 disposed between these two sheets 22, 23. The
laminate pad 25 extends from the crotch region 8 of the
cover member 2 toward the front and rear waist regions
6, 7, respectively. In the zones of the front and rear waist
regions lying immediately above the leg-openings 17
making a part of the crotch region 8, the liquid-absorbent
member 3 includes first and second belt-like elastically
stretchable members 26, 27 extending circumferentially
of the waist regions from transversely opposite side edg-
es of the laminate panel 25.
[0013] Figs. 2 and 3 are respectively a plan view
showing the diaper longitudinally unfolded by separat-
ing the front and rear waist regions 6, 7 of the cover
member 2 illustrated in Fig. 1 to be connected along the
bonded spots 13 as partially broken away and a sec-
tional view of this diaper taken along a line III - III in Fig.
2. The laminate panel 25 of the liquid-absorbent mem-
ber 3 has a shape of longitudinally larger rectangle de-
fined by longitudinally opposite ends 31, 32 and trans-
versely opposite side edges 33, 34. The topsheet 22 and
the backsheet 23 of the laminate panel 25 are placed
one upon another and bonded together by means of hot
melt adhesive (not shown) along their portions extend-
ing outward beyond the peripheral edges of the rectan-
gular liquid-absorbent core 24. The backsheet 23 ex-
tends laterally beyond the side edges of the topsheet 22
and these extensions are folded along transversely op-
posite side edges 33, 34 of the laminate panel 25 in-
wardly of the laminate panel 25 so as to form barrier
flaps 36, 37. Longitudinally opposite ends 36A, 36B;
37A, 37B of the respective flaps 36, 37 are bonded to
the topsheet 22 by means of hot melt adhesive (not
shown). Elastically stretchable members 38, 39 are in-
serted under appropriate tension into sleeve-like por-
tions 36D, 37D formed by respective inner side edges
36C, 37C of the barrier flaps 36, 37 and extending lon-
gitudinally of the barrier flaps 36, 37. These elastically
stretchable members 38, 39 have their opposite ends
(not shown) bonded to the longitudinally opposite ends
36A, 36B; 37A, 37B of the respective barrier flaps 36,
37. In the state of the diaper as shown by Fig. 1, the
elastically stretchable members 38, 39 contract and
consequently pockets 41, 42 are formed between the
respective flaps 36, 37 and the topsheet 22 are forced
to open inwardly of the laminate panel 25.
[0014] The first and second elastically stretchable
members 26, 27 of the liquid-absorbent member 3 are
normally under tension circumferentially of the waist re-
gions and have their opposite ends 43, 44, 46, 47 bond-
ed by means of hot melt adhesive (not shown) to the
inner surface of the cover member 2 at transversely op-
posite side edges of the cover member 2. Longitudinally
middle portions of the first and second elastically
stretchable members 26, 27 are bonded the outer sur-
face of the backsheet 23 by means of hot melt adhesive

51. The first and second elastically stretchable mem-
bers 26, 27 are at the same distance from a center line
dividing the diaper in right and left halves so that, when
the diaper is risen as shown in Fig. 1, the ends 43, 46
and the ends 44, 47 are substantially connected togeth-
er, respectively, to form a substantially continuous loop.
[0015] With such diaper put on the wearer's body, the
elastically stretchable member 18 associated with the
waist-opening is tightly placed against the upper region
of the wearer's belly while the first and second elastically
stretchable members 26, 27 are tightly placed against
the lower region of the wearer's belly. In consequence,
even if the elastically stretchable member 18 associated
with the waist-opening slips down beyond the bulge of
the belly, the first and second elastically stretchable
members 26, 27 can prevent the liquid-absorbent mem-
ber 3 from slipping down.
[0016] The laminate panel 25 of the liquid-absorbent
member 3 may be formed as compact as possible with-
out decrease in its body fluids absorbing capacity to as-
sure that the area over which it contacts with the wear-
er's body is sufficiently reduced to avoid a stuffiness ex-
perienced by the wearer. Such compact laminate panel
25 is covered with the cover member 2 so that the wear-
er's hand might not contact and move the laminate pad
25 from its proper placement. The cover member 2 may
have a size and appearance adapted to ensure a
breathable gap between the wearer's body and the cov-
er member 2, on one hand, and to ensure a good ap-
pearance like the ordinary clothes. However, the cover
member 2 is not limited to the embodiment as has been
described and illustrated. For example, a sheet having
an elasticity circumferentially of the waist regions may
be employed for the cover member 2 so as to place the
cover member 2 tightly against the wearer's body. It is
also possible to modify the embodiment described here-
inabove so that the first and second elastically stretch-
able members 26, 27 extend between the side edges
33, 34 of the laminate panel 25 and the respective side
edges of the cover member 2 and thereby the interme-
diate sections 48, 34 can be eliminated. In this way, the
first and second elastically stretchable members 26, 27
can be shortened. Also in this case, the first and second
elastically stretchable members 26, 27 cooperates with
the laminate panel 25 to form a loop.
[0017] Fig. 4 is a plan view showing a variant of the
disposable diaper according to the invention. Differing
from the diaper shown by Figs. 1 and 2, here is shown
the diaper of a so-called open type. The cover member
2 presents a hourglass-shape and tape fasteners 51 ex-
tend laterally from transversely opposite side edges of
the rear waist region 7. Each of the fasteners 51 is pro-
vided at its distal end with a hook member 52 of the me-
chanical fastener known by the trademark of VELCRO,
etc. To wear the diaper, the respective hook members
52 may be anchored on the associated loop members
(not shown) of the mechanical fastener provided on the
outer surface of transversely opposite side edges of the
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front waist region 6 so as to connect the front and rear
waist regions to each other. Each of the loop members
may extend to the middle of the front waist region 6 if
desired to enlarge an area in which the hook member
can be anchored.
[0018] To implement the invention, a nonwoven fab-
ric, a plastic sheet, a rubber sheet or the like may be
used, in addition to the nonwoven fabric, as material for
the cover member 2. The topsheet 22 of the liquid-ab-
sorbent member 3 may be formed by nonwoven fabric,
a porous plastic sheet or the like and the backsheet 23
may be formed by a plastic sheet, a rubber sheet or the
like. The liquid-absorbent core 24 may be formed by a
fluff pulp or a mixture of fluff pulp and polymer of high
absorptivity.
[0019] The disposable diaper according to the inven-
tion allows at least the liquid-absorbent member to be
formed as compact as possible so that the cover mem-
ber as well as the liquid-absorbent member closely con-
tacting the wearer's body over an excessively large area
do not cause uncomfortable stuffiness. The size and
shape of the cover member used to cover the liquid-ab-
sorbent member can be selected to maintain a breath-
able gap between the cover member and the wearer's
body. In this manner, the invention provides a comfort-
able disposable diaper by minimizing a possibility that
the diaper become stuffy.

Claims

1. In a disposable diaper comprising a cover member
(2) having a front waist region (6), a rear waist re-
gion (7) and a crotch region (8) extending therebe-
tween, transversely opposite side edges of said
crotch region (8) being curved inwardly so that said
cover member presents an hourglass-shape as
said front waist region (6), rear waist region (7) and
crotch region (8) are developed in a flat state, and
a liquid-absorbent member (3) composed of a liq-
uid-permeable topsheet (22), a liquid-impermeable
backsheet (23) and a liquid-absorbent core (24) dis-
posed therebetween, said liquid-absorbent mem-
ber extending on the inner surface of said cover
member (2) from said crotch region (8) toward said
front and rear waist regions (6, 7); the improvement
comprising:

said cover member (2) having an elastic
stretchability circumferentially of the waist re-
gions (6, 7) along a longitudinal end of at least
one of said front and rear waist regions (6, 7),
transversely opposite side edges of the front
and rear waist regions (6, 7) being connected
or connectable to each other; and
said liquid-absorbent member (3) including
elastically stretchable members (26, 27) which
extend circumferentially under appropriate ten-

sion, said elastically stretchable members (26,
27) being substantially connected to each other
so as to form a continuous loop,

characterized in that said elastically stretchable
members (26, 27) extend across portions of said
front and rear waist regions (6, 7) lying immediately
above said curved crotch region (8) and longitudi-
nally opposite ends of the respective elastically
stretchable members being bonded to transversely
opposite side edges of the respective waist regions.

2. The disposable diaper according to Claim 1, where-
in said cover member (2) is made of a nonwoven
fabric having an elastic stretchability circumferen-
tially of the waist regions (6, 7).

3. The disposable diaper according to Claim 1, where-
in said cover member (2) presents a configuration
of so-called shorts type in which the respective
transversely opposite side edges of said front and
rear waist regions (6, 7) are separably or insepara-
bly connected to each other.

4. The disposable diaper according to Claim 1, where-
in said cover member (2) is provided at the trans-
versely opposite side edges of said front and rear
waist regions with means (51, 52) adapted to be re-
leasably fastened one to another.

Patentansprüche

1. Wegwerfwindel, aufweisend
ein Abdeckelement (2) mit einem vorderen

Hüftbereich (6), einem hinteren Hüftbereich (7) und
einem dazwischen verlaufenden Schrittbereich (8),
wobei einander in Querrichtung gegenüberliegen-
de Seitenkanten des Schrittbereichs (8) nach innen
gekrümmt sind, so daß das Abdeckelement eine
SanduhrForm aufweist, wenn der vordere Hüftbe-
reich (6), der hintere Hüftbereich (7) und der Schritt-
bereich (8) in flachem Zustand ausgebreitet sind,
und

ein Flüssigkeits-absorbierendes Element (3),
das aus einer Flüssigkeits-durchlässigen Oberlage
(22), einer Flüssigkeits-undurchlässigen Rücklage
(23) und einem dazwischen angeordneten Flüssig-
keits-absorbierenden Kern (24) aufgebaut ist und
auf der Innenfläche des Abdeckelements (2) von
dem Schrittbereich (8) zum vorderen und zum hin-
teren Hüftbereich (6, 7) hin verläuft, dadurch wei-
tergebildet, daß

das Abdeckelement (2) entlang eines Längs-
endes des vorderen und/oder hinteren Hüftbe-
reichs (6, 7) in Umfangsrichtung der Hüftbereiche
(6, 7) elastisch dehnbar ist und einander in Quer-
richtung gegenüberliegende Seitenkanten des vor-
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deren und des hinteren Hüftbereichs (6, 7) mitein-
ander verbunden oder verbindbar sind, und

das Flüssigkeits-absorbierende Element (3)
elastisch dehnbare Elemente (26, 27) aufweist, die
unter geeigneter Spannung in Umfangsrichtung
verlaufen und unter Bildung einer kontinuierlichen
Schleife im wesentlichen miteinander verbunden
sind,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die elastisch
dehnbaren Elemente (26, 27) über Abschnitte des
vorderen und des hinteren Hüftbereichs (6, 7) ver-
laufen, die direkt über dem gekrümmten Schrittbe-
reich (8) liegen, und einander in Längsrichtung ge-
genüberliegende Enden der entsprechenden ela-
stisch dehnbaren Elemente an in Querrichtung ein-
ander gegenüberliegenden Seitenkanten der ent-
sprechenden Hüftbereiche befestigt sind.

2. Wegwerfwindel nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Ab-
deckelement (2) aus einem in Umfangsrichtung der
Hüftbereiche (6, 7) elastisch dehnbaren Vlies her-
gestellt ist.

3. Wegwerfwinden nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Ab-
deckelement (2) einen sogenannten Shorts-artigen
Aufbau aufweist, bei dem die entsprechenden in
Querrichtung einander gegenüberliegenden Sei-
tenkanten des vorderen und des hinteren Hüftbe-
reichs (6, 7) trennbar oder untrennbar miteinander
verbunden sind.

4. Wegwerfwindel nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Ab-
deckelement (2) an den in Querrichtung einander
gegenüberliegenden Seitenkanten des vorderen
und des hinteren Hüftbereichs Einrichtungen (51,
52) zur lösbaren Befestigung miteinander aufweist.

Revendications

1. Couche jetable comprenant un élément de couver-
ture (2) présentant une région de taille avant (6),
une région de taille arrière (7) et une région d'en-
trejambes (8) s'étendant entre celles-ci, les bords
latéraux transversalement opposés de ladite région
d'entrejambes (8) étant incurvés vers l'intérieur de
façon que ledit élément de couverture présente une
forme de sablier lorsqu'on développe ladite région
de taille avant (6), ladite région de taille arrière (7)
et ladite région d'entrejambes (8) dans un état apla-
ti, et un élément absorbant les liquides (3) composé
d'une feuille supérieure perméable aux liquides
(22), d'une feuille inférieure imperméable aux liqui-
des (23) et d'une partie centrale absorbant les liqui-
des (24) disposée entre celles-ci, ledit élément ab-
sorbant les liquides (3) s'étendant sur la surface in-
terne dudit élément de couverture (2) à partir de la-
dite région d'entrejambes (8) vers lesdites régions

de taille avant et arrière (6, 7) ; le perfectionnement
consistant en ce que :

ledit élément de couverture (2) présente une
extensibilité élastique de la circonférence des
régions de taille (6, 7) le long d'une extrémité
longitudinale d'une au moins desdites régions
de taille avant et arrière (6, 7), les bords laté-
raux transversalement opposés des régions de
taille avant et carrière (6, 7) étant ou pouvant
être reliés l'un à l'autre ; et
ledit élément absorbant les liquides (3) com-
prend des éléments extensibles élastiquement
(26, 27) qui s'étendent circonférentiellement
sous une tension appropriée, lesdits éléments
extensibles élastiquement (26, 27) étant en
grande partie reliés l'un à l'autre de façon à for-
mer une boucle continue, caractérisée en ce
que lesdits éléments extensibles élastique-
ment (26, 27) s'étendent à travers des parties
desdites régions de taille avant et arrière (6, 7)
se trouvant immédiatement au-dessus de ladi-
te région d'entrejambes incurvée (8), et les ex-
trémités longitudinalement opposées des élé-
ments extensibles élastiquement respectifs ad-
hérant aux bords latéraux transversalement
opposés des régions de taille respectives.

2. Couche jetable selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle ledit élément de couverture (2) est constitué
d'un tissu non tissé présentant une extensibilité
élastique circonférentielle des régions de taille (6,
7).

3. Couche jetable selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle ledit élément de couverture (2) présente une
configuration du type dit de short dans laquelle les
bords latéraux transversalement opposés respec-
tifs desdites régions de taille avant et arrière (6, 7)
sont reliés l'un à l'autre de façon séparable ou insé-
parable.

4. Couche jetable selon la revendication 1, dans la-
quelle ledit élément de couverture (2) est muni au
niveau des bords latéraux transversalement oppo-
sés desdites régions de taille avant et arrière de
moyens (51, 52) adaptés pour les attacher l'un à
l'autre de manière libérable.
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